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Balancing Our Brains: Apps for
Avoiding Bandwidth Overload
By Geraldine Kalim & Rachel Evans

Summary
Amidst the rush and worry many librarians around the world felt as we scrambled earlier
this year to set up physical spaces to work from home, at the University of Georgia Law
Library we were fortunate to have several task boards, project management spaces, and
apps for communication already in motion. Individuals and small teams had been using
various platforms for years to collaborate more effectively and track progress on
long-term objectives, all while maintaining business as usual. In this article we put our
recent and personal experiences to use, giving context for why and how four tools can
be used in the office to assign and monitor workflows, to successfully interact and
collaborate while teleworking, and to help achieve a healthier work-life balance.

Why? From Cognitive Load to the Elusive Obvious
Our affinity for project management applications and other communication tools stems from our
dual roles as early career librarians and mothers of young children. The workload felt completely
different when we each returned from our (brief) respective maternity hiatus. Mentally, we were
not as present as we used to be (have you heard of “mom brain”?). Whether you have small
kids running around at home, elderly parents to care for, or a household of rescued pets, the
forgetfulness and general overwhelm is very real and not a cop out. There is no shortage of
recent news articles highlighting the additional mental load that research shows women carry
heavier proportions of compared to their male equivalents. Enter cognitive load.

Primarily used in education terminology for students in a classroom setting, this “load” explains
the amount your brain can handle at any given time. It can be broken down into three types:
intrinsic, extraneous, and germane. The load is extremely important as it directly relates to and
defines the capacity your memory has for processing when learning (sensory), remembering
(short-term), and eventually repeating (long-term), new information. On top of that, the choices
we make each day to either give full focus to our work (monochronic) versus multi-task to try
and fulfill a variety of demands (polychronic) further adds to the imbalance within ourselves,
eventually leading to an overload. Sometimes this overload comes in the form of an inability to
locate things that are right under our noses, or failing to remember something we literally just
heard (elusive obvious). The elusive obvious is actually best case scenario; if things get worse,
employees completely burn out.

How? Finding Motivation in Mantras
As librarians, in addition to whatever thoughts and responsibilities are taking up valuable mental
load space, inherent in our jobs is the lifelong learning motif. From answering patron questions
(and in that process, researching or troubleshooting service-driven tech), to working behind the
scenes in libraries (the detail-oriented cataloger or the reverse-engineering systems librarian), to
teaching our communities how to think like librarians (knowing our resources inside out, or
instructing classes of students from every major or professional degree under the sun): how can
we balance it all? In addition to the technological tools we will suggest, we also want to provide
some mantras that have helped us attack, manage, and when necessary accept, the realities of
what we can and cannot accomplish.
"Eat the ugliest frog first." - Mark Twain
Whether it was really Twain who said this or not, it is one we have taken to heart. So much so,
that one of us even titled a column in our personal Trello board “Ugly Frogs”. For some, the ugly
frogs are those giant projects that can be difficult to get underway. For others, the ugliest frog may
be the smallest task of all that you keep procrastinating. Whatever it is, make yourself an “Ugly
Frogs” list somewhere and commit to “eating” one a week!

"Do it now." - Gretchen Rubin
The concept behind this mantra is that if any task takes less than a few minutes to complete, go
ahead and do it. The longer you postpone the small things, the more likely they are to pile up.
Before you know it you’ll have an ugly frog on your hands. So “do it now.” Decide for yourself
what that time limit is, maybe 2 minutes, maybe 10.

"Outer order, inner calm." - Gretchen Rubin & "Find freedom in form." - Yoga with Adriene
These two women have both inspired us with their writings (Gretchen) and their robust free online
yoga offerings (Adriene). Whatever version this mantra takes, the idea behind it is the same:
when things are organized and in their place, you can relax and actually accomplish much more.
To make this happen, set a little time aside every so often (this could be an hour a week to clean
and sort your computer desktop, or one day a month to clean your physical workspace, whether
that is in an office or at home).

Done > Perfect & "Let it go." - Frozen
As librarians we may be naturally well organized, but part of that personality trait can be a level of
perfectionism that can hinder getting things done. If you find yourself working too long on a
project, take a break and ask for a colleague or supervisor to look over things with a fresh set of
eyes. When in doubt, let it go! Done is (almost always) better than perfect.

What? Favorite Applications, First Hand
Trello Boards
Best for: Small vs. Big Teams / Love: Cards Can Have Multiple Color-Coded Labels
Examples: UGA Law Library’s COVID-19 Planning Board, PR Team Board, & Systems Board
Some of us in the law library were already using Trello for smaller teams (our library bloggers
had a separate PR Team Board, team of 5), and to track large and long-term projects (the
library Systems Team had a robust board for our long-term transition to OpenAthens
authentication, team of 3). Based on this experience, the library thought Trello would be a good
space to share with librarians and staff resources related to our COVID-19 preparations and
planning, and to track the progress of tasks during this unprecedented time.
Our library Trello board includes columns for:
●
●
●
●

Resources (a place to keep links or attached documents we might need access to, like
VPN instructions and emergency contact information)
5 Departments (administration, access services, collection services, research services,
and I.T.)
Various Teams (for tasks involving members from multiple departments)
Done (for tasks completely finished)

We are also using Trello’s color-coded labels for identifying items on the board by type, and
most task cards (in addition to title) include short descriptions, related attachments/links, due
dates and activity notes. Task cards are then “assigned” to the individuals responsible. This has
been excellent for everyone having one primary location they can access anytime, anywhere. It
has saved us many times from getting lost in email strings, especially when we were in the early
stages of planning our responses related to closure and more numerous emails from outside the
library were coming in at greater speed.

Slack #Channels
Best for: Dynamic Documentation & Indicating Telework Availability / Love: Searchable, Frees
Up Email, Brings the Water Cooler Online
Example: UGA Law Library’s Workspace
When we first moved to teleworking during the COVID-19 closure, we dusted off our pre-existing
librarian Slack workspace and invited the entire library. It has really surprised us how much fun
our colleagues are having in that space, and the quality connections we continue to make, now
from a distance. What sets Slack apart from our more business-oriented Trello boards is the
sense of community. We have a mixture of channels for serious work (ex. #reference,
#digital_commons, #systems, #social_media_content) and several that are lively with /giphy
[keyword] commands running wild (#what_ya_watching, #home_office_with_a_view,
#positive_panda, #anxiety_primal_scream_zone, #coffee_and_tea_club) where people can
share how they’re feeling about the current events, recommend movies or series to each other,
and post photos of their home office spaces. Direct messages are also very effective if you need
a response quicker than email. Searching for documents is easy too, where you can filter by
document type, the user who posted, the date range and more.
When coworkers join, everyone has been awesome about welcoming them to the space, and
we have a channel for keeping tips and tricks related to using slack called #slackhelp. A huge
benefit to using Trello and Slack together is that you don’t have to check both spaces. One of
the many apps Slack offers to add is Trello. Using the Trello app, you can connect boards and
use commands to push notifications from one space to the other. There are many other apps
available too, like Zoom, One Drive, and Outlook! For example, using the Outlook Calendar app
with Slack lets you view your meetings each day from within Slack, and allows for seamless
one-click joining to virtual meetings in Zoom, as long as the calendar description has a link.

To our surprise, Slack has been better received than Trello, overall. We credit this to the ease
with which we can all share GIFs and pet photos. We started small and invited a few people to
each platform first (groups of 3 and 4 at a time). As the spaces were more established with
columns and tasks in Trello, and as more channels were created in Slack, we expanded our
invitations gradually by department. In Slack, we encouraged users to welcome newcomers in
the general channel. Early on we also delivered a Zoom screen-share demo session to demo
the Slack workspace as well as answer questions.

Google Drive
Best for: Variety of Collaboration / Love: Simultaneous Multi-user Editing
Examples: Sheets for Event Planning, Data Studio for Visualizing Stats, Slides for Conferences
& Docs for Co-authoring Articles
Speaking of applications that integrate with both Slack and Trello, Google’s web-based products
work extremely well with those two, too! In Trello using card attachments, which links out to any
Google Drive-based file including sheets, slides or docs. The same goes for Slack, and to
further ease the jump from one app to another, installing the Google Drive integration allows you
to receive notices when another Slack member shares something with you in Google Drive, as
well as a one-click experience to open it and edit. In our teleworking experiment, Google has
become a virtual extension of our office-only tools like shared drives or physical paper
mark-ups. Teams of two to five have used Google Docs to simultaneously work on articles, book
chapters, and presentation proposals; Google Sheets for sharing lists of events that are
scheduled and links to online resources; Data Studio for visualizing statistics from linked
Sheets; and Slides for creating and editing conference session content as well as screen
sharing them in virtual conferences. In the office-hosted server space, it could be frustrating if
multiple users tried to edit an Excel, Word, or PowerPoint file at the same time. You either made
a local copy (and risked missing the changes someone else made later) or had to wait to work.
Google Drive has freed us from that while mobilizing all of our projects so we can get things
accomplished not just from home, but from anywhere.

Moleskine Journey
Best for: To-Do List, Goal Setting / Love: Photo Journal, Clean Layout, Holistic Approach
Example: Personal “Everything” Planner
Our discovery of the Moleskine Journey app came from a love of the BestSelf SELF Journal and
a desire to cut down on the notebooks and paper we carried around each day. If you ride public
transportation to work, you probably can relate to minimizing what you carry around. Our
motivation came from realizing how much stuff the parents of babies and toddlers tote around.
Also, related to “mom brain,” nothing is more frustrating than losing notes from a meeting, a
to-do list, or an entire notebook due to absentmindedness. All of the apps we mention in this
article bring us a sense of calm. Although they do take work and time in themselves in terms of
updating and organizing, we are so grateful (especially now) to have so much of our work
available to us without fears of important documents being misplaced.
Moleskine Journey is great for work but also for life in general. Are you trying to take up a new
hobby or learn a new skill, but struggling to stick to the daily habit of practicing? This app can
help you stick to a daily habit like “leisure reading for twenty minutes” or “practice hand lettering
for thirty minutes.” The interface is very customizable, so you could rename “Today’s Goal” with
“Today’s Ugly Frog,” for example. Are you trying to start a gratitude practice? I love the Photo
Diary feature, which encourages us to look for a moment of beauty or humor in often hectic

days, or to use the Photo Diary as a gratitude journal. Similarly, the app offers a journal feature,
which you could use truly as a journal, or for something more specific, like your personal and
professional highs for each day, or take more advice from Gretchen Rubin and keep a
one-sentence journal. The simple, clean interface of Journey makes us at least feel like we have
our lives together, which is half the battle.
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